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H E R E  I S  Y O U R  E A S Y  P L A N  T O  O R G A N I S E

A N D  B O O K  Y O U R  S E R V I C E S  F O R  

Y O U R  H A I R  T O  P R E P A R E  F O R  Y O U R

W E D D I N G  D A Y .
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12 Months from your wedding date

WEDDING HAIR PLAN

Book your hair stylist for your wedding day.

Ensure your read all terms and conditions.

 

1.

 

2. Book a hair trial so you can try to coordinate

with a function you are going to if you wish.

Recommended 1-2 months out from your

wedding day.

 

3. Look at booking colour appointments to

coordinate with events and wedding day. 

Count back from a week prior to your day then

every 6-8 weeks per appointment. Look at 12

months of appointments if you are looking for

colour change and 6 months of appointments if

maintaining colour and minimal adjustments.

 

4. Start a Pinterest board of inspiration. Look at

what you like and don’t like as well as styles for

yourself and bridesmaid.
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6  Months from your wedding date

WEDDING HAIR PLAN

 

1. Book a trial at least one-two months  prior to

your special day to get the time you want.

Consider having it one to two months prior to

the wedding as hair is close to the length it will

be. 

(If you need a Saturday trial I would book this 12

months in advance)

 

2. Confirm numbers for hair and make up for

the day with your stylist.

 

3. Make sure all your hair colour appointments

are booked.

 

4. Ensure you are using appropriate salon

quality hair care to have your hair in the

optimum condition. Look at shampoo,

conditioner, treatment and leave in moisturiser

as your must haves. If you are using irons or

blow drying regularly also consider a heat

protectant.

 

5. Do weekly treatments leading up to your trial

and wedding day. This will close the cuticle

(outside layer of the hair) and make your hair

shiney and easier to manage. If you are worried

treatments are too heavy talk with your stylist.
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6  Months from your wedding date
continued

WEDDING HAIR PLAN

6. Attend your trial- Wash your hair the day prior

to the trial so it can settle with some natural oil

but not be too dirty. Your stylist will then

prepare the using specific products so do limit

fuzziness. A trial is normally one style with

variations (plenty of variations if needed) made

to it. If you would like to try more than one style

it may cost more but that is always specified.

 

7. If your looking to have hair extensions talk to

your stylist. I recommend clip in extensions as

they are less maintenance and when we do

wedding hair we can position them where we

need them on the day. You don’t always need a

full set either. You do need to look at colours

and colour match around two months prior to

ensure they arrive and if required a colour can

be done easily.
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1  Month from your wedding date
 

WEDDING HAIR PLAN

1. Confirm start times for hair and make up. 

 

2. Ensure final payments have been made to

your stylist.

 

3. Attend final colour appointment one week

prior.

 

4. Prepare your hair the night before-

Wash your hair the day prior to the day so it can

settle with some natural oil but not be too dirty.

I will then prepare the hair using specific

products so to limit fuzziness and give fullness

to the hair.

 

5. Ensure all your bridesmaids and guests know

how to prepare their hair and what time to

arrive in the morning.

 

Please consider for your beauty plan;

Skin care

Facial appointments

Laser hair removal

Brow appointments

Lash appointments

Spray tan trial and appointments

Nail trial and appointments

I have some great friends in the industry that

can help with creating a beauty plan for you!
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